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OPTIMUS ISE
REINVENTING THE
OPERATING ROOM ENVIRONMENT
A complete solution for
more competitiveness,
safety & efficiency

The OR environment and health care facilities today are complex, inefficient and often
increase risk of medical infections.
Optimus offers a holistic systems approach to the entire operating room sector of hospitals.
It's a complete solution that transforms a high-stress, high-risk environment into a better,
safer and more efficient place for patients and staff alike.

Why choose Optimus ISE?
>
>
>
>
>

Floor Pod

Patient Warming Pad

Table Pod

In-wall Trash

S/W Control by iPad
RFID Cabinet
Surgical Lights
Circadian Lights
Air Plenum
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Better, calmer, clutter-free working environment
Greatly improved efficiency, improved daily patient throughput
The first operating room that is capable of being sterilised
Low running costs and improved financial performance
Significant contribution margin

Ambiwall
Sterilised Wall Cladding
Connected Audio / Video (84-inch)
Ozone Sterilisation
Webcam / Microphone

OPTIMUS ISE
AN ENHANCED SOLUTION
BY DESIGN
Total
Integration

Optimus software integration package is capable of integrating medical devices without
requiring medical device companies to modify their proprietary software to become
part of the ISE.
>
>
>
>

All components are integrated into an advanced and proprietary operating system
All systems and components are controlled via an iPad
Intuitive, consistent symbology to avoid errors
Integrates with medical device from any OEM

”All Traffic Control”
At the heart of Optimus’ value proposition for the ISE is greatly improved efficiency.
Optimus ISE allows for real time operating room management via a single system,
and therefore increased daily patient throughput from pre-operation to recovery
rooms.

Efficiency

Sterility

Safety

Lower Cost

>
>
>
>
>

> Significantly reduced
infection risk by design
> Ozone and TiO2
sterilisation
> Easy to clean surfaces

> Systematic elimination
of risks
> Intuitive user interface
> Clean, clutter free
environment
> Improved workflow

> Earlier Return on Investment
> Lower running costs
> Increased throughput
and revenue
> Lower risk of infection
and accident

Increased throughput
Reduced turnover time
Reduced time-to-find
Reduced time-to-wake
Bundled vendor services
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OPTIMUS ISE
INCREASED COMFORT & EFFICIENCY
Circadian Lighting

Lighting Systems
& Environment

Optimus Circadial Lighting provides medical staff with an improved sense of well being,
reduced cumulative fatigue, and decreased time-to-sleep upon returning home after a
day in the operating room.

Celestial Surgical Lighting
Ceiling-mounted robotic LED lights provide shadow-free, variable intensity, and also continuously variable colour temperature (3200K–6800K), as well as variable focus and spot
size (down to 7 cms). Twelve sources can be grouped into up to 4 independent spot-groups
with precision positioning, adjustable spot size, and deep-wound lighting capability.

Ambiwall
RGB LED backlighting creates a glow effect through the translucent panels, and provides
a sense of calm for both the patient and medical staff. It's fully controlled via the ISE
software iPad control interface.

Integrated Air Plenum
By replacing the room air volume 30 times per hour at very low velocities, the Integrated
Air Plenum limites the number of potential pathogens that can infect a surgical site. It's
treated with Titanium Dioxide (TiO2) for sterility.

Circadian Lighting

Air Plenum
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Celestial Surgical Lighting

Ambiwall

OPTIMUS ISE
INTEGRATED MEDICAL SYSTEMS & DEVICES
Medical
Components

Table Pod
All necessary service connections (AC power, CO2 and vacuum, communications and
imaging) come from the table, not to the table. Equipment can be suspended under the
operating table, out of the way of the surgical staff, and controlled through the Optimus
iPad user interface rather than from the device itself.

Retractable Floor Pods with QuickConnect Connectors
Four retractable floor pods provide data, power, and medical gas / vacuum connections for
mobile equipment carts utilising the new low-profile Optimus QuickConnect connectors.
The pods are configured so that the five faces serve as a docking station for anaesthesia,
laparoscopy and arthroscopy carts, surgical microscope, ultrasound, etc.

Real-time Feedback Warming Pad System
The Optimus warming pad system prevents patient core temperature drop during surgery,
therefore helps reduce the time-to-wake from general anaesthesia and the risk of infection.
Both the patient’s regional surface temperature and the warming pads’ temperature are
monitored via the software user interface on the ISE iPad from thermistors applied to the
patient’s skin and from within the warming pads.

Warming Pad System

Table Pod

Floor Pod
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OPTIMUS ISE
INNOVATIVE & SMART TECHNOLOGY
Smoother Workflow
& Sterility

RFID Pass-through Cabinets
Real-time search and pass-through architecture allow for tremendous reduction in timeto-find, and reduction of traffic of personnel in and out of the operating room. Additionally, colour-coded LED lighting provides real-time information about the status of
stored, removed or newly provided equipment.

Ozone Room Sterilisation
The Optimus system employs total room sterilisation via ozone once a week. The ozone
is introduced via the ceiling ducted ozone generator system. Each room is equipped
with multiple in-wall ozone decomposers that remove ozone from the room once the
sterilisation cycle has been completed. The Optimus ISE is the first operating room
capable of being sterilised.

Floor Genie (Robotic Cleaner)
The Floor Genie is a robotic room cleaner capable of cleaning a 80 sqm operating room
in 12 minutes (tested in real conditions), guaranteeing a fixed turnover time between
operations to that time interval.

RFID Pass-through Cabinets

Floor Genie
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Ozone Room Sterilisation

CUSTOMER SUPPORT
COMPREHENSIVE & CONVENIENT SOLUTION
One-Stop-Shop
Support Package

Optimus’ bespoke maintenance and service contracts can include full cover of equipment,
calibrations, preventive / timed maintenance and repairs etc. Also extended, bespoke,
warranty can be provided and all can be tailored to the customer’s requirements.
The Optimus ISE design includes the principle of Remote Equipment Monitoring,
allowing for planned pre-emptive replacement or repair of operating room components.
Rather than wait for a component or piece of equipment to require attention Optimus
Services can notify the operating room manager before failure occurs, allowing for the
continued smooth running of the Optimus ISE.

24 / 7 hotline
Remote maintenance monitoring
Regional Field Support Engineers (FSE)
12-month warranty on all components
Warranty management
Repair coordination
Optimus ISE

Vendor Financing
Programme

Optimus offers a full range of vendor financing solutions achieving the goals of both financial and clinical management in an accountable, transparent and tax efficient manner.
Optimus’ vendor financing solutions address the planning, design, capital as well as
installation needs of the development and enhancement of OR services in the face
of ever changing demands on healthcare provision anticipating technology gaps. The
programme can include support costs.
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Optimus Integrated Surgical
Environment AG
Seefeldstrasse 283
8008 Zurich, Switzerland

info@optimus-ise.com
www.Optimus-ISE.com

